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Creative Escape®
Autograph Book

 ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS FOR FLOATING FRAMES DIE:

 PDF photo instructions: 
  http://www.sizzix.com/product/3078

 Video instructions:
  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sCb090sOOxo

 Scan this QR tag with a smart 
phone to link directly to the 
YouTube video tutorial.

Sizzix supplies: (sizzix.com)
Big Shot™ or Vagabond™ Die Cutting Machine
657129 Card w/Floating Frames 3-D (Pop-up) Bigz Die,   
by Karen Burniston
657127 Celebrate Sizzlits Set by Karen Burniston

Bazzill supplies: (bazzillbasics.com)
T5-5111 Patina Cardstock - 4 sheets
10-1048 Pepper Dotted Swiss Cardstock - 2 sheets
2-245 Phoenix Dotted Swiss Cardstock - 1 sheet
303895 Worth Remembering Big Beads - 1 package
303890 Worth Remembering Chipboard Titles - 1 pkg
303885 Worth Remembering Medallion Table Cloth 
Patterned Paper - 1 sheet
303894 Worth Remembering Flower Gems - 1 pkg
303181 Bazzill Board Chipboard - 1 sheet
302547 1.5” Primula Flowers, Kisses - 4 flowers
302533 Black Rickrack - 50 inches (ish)

Other supplies: (general craft store)
Black elastic cording
Magnetic jewelry clasp
Small spacer beads
Crimp beads
Metal ball chain
Black letter stickers
Black acrylic paint + foam brush

Downloadable Heidi Swapp autograph
pennants:
http://creativeescapeaz.com/2010/downloadable-
autograph-book

Tools:
Scissors
Trimmer
Tape runner
Strong adhesive (red liner tacky tape)
Stapler & Staples
Crop-a-Dile®
Needle-nosed pliers
Scoring tool & Ruler
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Instructions:

1.  Cut two 4.25” x 8” pieces of chipboard and paint around the perimeter and all the edges with black acrylic paint. Once dry, 
add a 4” x 7.75” piece of Phoenix (red) cardstock to each piece.

2.  Follow the cut diagram below with all four sheets of Patina cardstock to create four accordion album pieces and three hinges.

3.  Fold the pages into accordion shapes and use the hinges to attach them to each other. Punch small holes in the back 
chipboard page, close to the outside edges, using a Crop-a-Dile before adding it to the back of the album. Also attach the 
front chipboard page, centered, to the front of the album. 

4.  Glue the autograph pennants into the album as shown in the 
photos. 

5. Cut the Pepper cardstock into 6x6 squares and use the die 
to cut eight Floating Frames pieces. Follow the video instruc-
tions to assemble the Floating Frames. Use tacky tape to 
add the Floating Frames into the album, one on each side of 
the 2” interior accordion folds. After adding each double 
Floating Frame set into the album, use a small strip of 
Pepper cardstock (2” x 0.5”), folded in half, behind the two 
interior frames to hinge them to each other.

5. Use the Celebrate Sizzlit Set to cut photos and patterned paper to fit the Floating Frames pieces. 

6. Create the closure by stringing two Bazzill beads, one smaller spacer bead and a magnetic closure half 
onto a piece of thin black elastic. Secure the beads in place using crimp beads. Repeat for the other half 
of the closure.Thread the ends of the elastic through the holes in the back of the album and use crimp 
beads to secure them.

7.  Staple rickrack to the top of the pennants and embellish the album with hanging tags, flowers, letter 
stickers and autographs! 

8. The finished album can be displayed stretched out or arranged in a star shape.
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